
 
Concursul interjudeţean JUNIOR ENGLISH , 22 februarie 2020 - CLASA a V-a 

 

A. Choose the correct answer a, b, c,  or d ( 30 points): 

 

1.I’ve got a ................... throat. I can’t drink cold water.  

a) painful  b) sore  c) pain   d) ache  

  

2.My brother’s daughter is my .................... 

a) niece   b) cousin  c) granddaughter  d) aunt 
 

3. My father ...................... fishing yesterday. 

a) walked   b)ran   c) spent   d) went  

 

4. Who is the monarch of the UK? 

a) Queen Anne  b) Queen Elisabeth II   c) Queen Victoria  d) Princess Margaret  

 

5. Drive slowly! It is difficult to see anything because of the ……… 

a) fog    b) sun   c) cloud  d) wind  

 

6. What food do more than 90 percent of Americans eat on Thanksgiving? 

a) pumpkin pie  b)fish   c) turkey   d) pancakes  
 

7. She never greets her neighbours and she isn’t very polite either. She is............... 

a) talkative   b) pretty  c) gorgeous   d) rude  

 

8. When spring comes all flowers .......... and fill the air with lovely scents. 

a) born                b) burst            c) break                      d) bloom 

 

9.What is the capital city of Wales? 

a) Cardiff   b) Edinburgh   c) London   d) Glasgow  

 

10. I ………………. my homework at the moment. Do not interrupt me!  

a) do    b) doing  c) am doing    d) did   

 

11. Bill looked …………….. the window and saw his friend.  

a) for   b) through  c) in    d) from  

 

12. That Cathy! What a ………..! She never stops talking! 

a) worrywart   b) troublemaker  c) chatterbox  d) cheapskate  

 

13. The lion runs ………… than the elephant.  

a) more fast   b) faster  c) fastest   d) as fast as  

 

14. Acid rain is very ………… for the environment. 

a) helpful   b) painful   c) careful   d) harmful   

 

15. How many states are there in the USA? 

a) 15   b) 3  c) 50    d) 30  

16. The temperature is 38° C. It’s …………….. 

a) boiling hot   b) cold  c) freezing cold  d) cool  

 



17. It …………………….. today in London.  

a) is raining   b) rains  c) rain    d) raining  

 

18. Jim ……………… to the gym yesterday because he had a terrible backache.  

a) didn’t went  b) doesn’t go c) don’t went   d) didn’t go 

 

19. Which is the largest state in the USA?  

a) Arizona  b) Alaska  c) California    d) Nevada   

 

20. What number must be added to 59 to make 143? 

a) 92    b) 58   c) 64    d) 84   

 

21. John is making a lot of noise! I’ll ask ……….. to be quiet.  

a) he    b) her   c) him    d) it  

 

22. Which of the following terms means the same as ‘tolerance’? 

a) acceptance   b) prayer  c) judgment    d) study  

 

23. Choose the antonyms: 

a) funny and happy  b) quiet and loud  c) shy and quiet  d) sail and sale  

 

24. Lines that are parallel …………………… .  

a) zig zag   b) cross eventually  c) cross  d) never touch  

 

25. Which of the following words is an example of an article? 

a) the    b) very  c) table   d) when  

 

26. Water ……………… at 100° C.  

a) is boiling   b) is freezing  c) boils   d) freezes  

 

27. Who wrote ‘Oliver Twist’?  

a) Mark Twain  b) Ernest Hemingway  c) Charles Dickens  d) Jane Austen  

 

28. A famous cartoon character eats this to become stronger.  

a) spinach   b) garlic  c) yoghurt    d) pumpkin  

 

29. A comic book is a ……………. that tells the story with the help of drawings. 

a) publication   b) a published  c) written  d) publisher  

 

30. The chef ……………… the soup to see if it’s salty enough.  

a) is tasting    b) tastes  c) smells   d) is smelling  

 

B. Write a story starting from the image below (50-70 words): 
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1. B 16. A 

2. A 17. A 

3. D  18. D 

4. B 19. B 

5. A 20. D 

6. C 21. C 

7. D 22. A 

8. D 23. B 

9. A 24. D 

10. C 25. A 

11. B 26. C 

12. C 27. C 

13. B 28. A 

14. D 29. A 

15. C 30. A 
 
 

 


